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!elected As Best AII-Roand Kentucky Community Newspaper Tor 1947
United Press YOUR esthassonva ROMS NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
•••••
Kentueky—Fair and not so
warm in central and east por-
tions today; cloudy and not
s9 cold tonight with rain in
central and west portions late
tonight. Thursday rain, pro-
bably ending ever west por-
tion, then becoming colder
by night.
Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Dec. 8, 1948
HAZEL LIONS WIN 'Past Masters
WHILE INC. SCH. Night Observed
TAKES 41-33 LOSS By Local LodgeMurray Lodge 105 F and AM
• Murray Training School Colts
met defeat last night at the hends
it the Humboldt. Tennessee quin-
tet with a score of 41-33,
The Tennessee team which went
to the state tournament last year
capitalized on their six foot five
inch all state center, Atkins who
copped 23 points in the game. Wald-
rop was the top scorer for the Colts
with 10 points. .
Score by quarters
Humboldt _ 12 20 31 41
Murray Training _ 8 18 28 33
Lineups:
'Humboldt (41) ,
Forwards: Arnold 7, W. Day 1.
Wallsmith 1, Turner.
Centers: Atkins 23, Simpson.
Guards: le Day 5, D. Berry 4.
Murray Training(33)
Forwards: Magness 6, Houston 8,
Steel.
Centers: Tucker 1, Bowden 5.
Guards: Jackson 3, Waldrop 10-
a
RRAY, Ky. A schoolmaster
for 72 years, Dr. John W. Carr will
arT  I
be 89 years old December 13.
Dr. Carr was the first president
of Murray State Csillege when it
was started in 1923. Today he holds
the official title of "president emer-
itus". But the student-bestowed ti-
tle la the one he likes best.--"Grand
Old Mao of Murray State".
Other titles he has held include:
superintendent of schools at Ander-
son, Ind.. Dayton. Ohio, and Bayon-
ne. N. Y.
He was a young' Hoosier school-
mailer In Greene County, Ind.,
when he was but 17 years of age
Later he betame principal at Mun-
cie and Bloomington, Ind., and in
Philadelphia.
In 1922-23 he was state supervisor
for high schools in Kentucky. At
Murray State he has been president,
dean, president again, and no is
president emeritus.
A member of the National Educa-
tion Association for 63 years, Dr.
Carr believes he is the oldest liV-
4 ing ex-president of the department
of superintendence of that organi-
zation. He was president in 1908.
"I remember very little about my
birth". Dr. Carr reminisces with a
twinkle in his eye. "They tell me
•
•
Hazel topped the Cuba Cubs last
night with a score of 47-41, at Cuba.
Hazel led all the way but Cuba
was right on their heels and was
ready at any time to take the lead
Taylor led for the Lions with 18
points and Laird racked up 16 for
the Cubs.
Score by quarters:
Hazel ___  8 17 33 47
Cuba  4 14 31 41
Lineups:
Hazel 1471
Forwards: Davenpert 11, Bailey.
Lamb 9
Center: Taylor 18.
Gurads Grogan 7. Brandon 4.
Cuba (411
Forwards: Laird 16, McClure 4,
Wheeler.
Center: Stone 15





western Kentucky residents were
in Frzinkfort today to tell the state
railroad commission why they think
the Louisville and Nashville rail-
road should continue stopping its
train number eight in 20 western
Kentucky towns.
The L. and N wants to discon-
tinue stops in smaller towns along
it. daily Louisville to Nashville
run.
Witnesses came from Shepersville,
Upton, Sonora, Bolin, Homeland.
Rocky Hill and numerous other
towns
All testified that normal corn-
mwilty life would be severely ham-
pered if the train stops stopping,
lioaringi were expected to con-
tinue throughout the day.
ebserved Past Masters night Mon-
day night, December 6, at 7 p.m.
with 105 present.
The Lodge opened with M. 0.
Page, W M. in the East, presiding.
After transacting all the business.
he turned the lodge over to the
Past Masters wale assumed the fo)-
lowing stations—W. E. Clark. W.M.;
Nix Crawford, S. W.; D. C. Jones,.
J. W.; Fred Workman, S. De Peter
Kuhn, J. D.: Norman Klapp, sec.;
W. Z. Carter, treasurer; A. 0.
Woods, J. S.; R. H. Robbins, SS.;
Jake Dunn, Tyler.
The above mentioned officers
conferred the first section of the
third degree to four persons in a
very impressive manner, and then
Peter Kuhn assumed the East and
conferred the second section to
the same persons in a very fine
manner. Brother Page then took
over and recognized the visitors.
some of them made short talks.
Among those present was R. W.
Deputy Grand Master, Brother
N. S. King. of Beaver Darn Lodge
No. 420, who made a very inipiring
talk that was enjoyed by everyone.
Tite were five states, Michigan,
Oh , Kentucky, Florida and Ten-
hesee, and 22 lodges represented
After the newly raised Brothers
had made a short talk the lodge
was _closed and the refreshment
committee took over and served






day was Victory Day in Morehead,
and the Rowan county community
is joining Morehead State college
in the celebration.
Not a military or even an ath-
letic victory is the cause for re-
joicing. The victory was scored by
Morehead State last week when its
long fight to win freedom from
political interference ended in re-
instatement by the southern associa-
tion of colleges and secondary
schools.
The reinstatement meens that
Morehead is once again a full-fled-
ged college, authorized to grant de-
grees to its graduating students.
There will be no classes 'today.
Instead, jubilant parades will mark
the academic achievement, and
Morehead towmapeople will join in.
A more formal celebration will
take place in the college auditor-
ium, which seats 17-hundred people.
Leading the exercises will be col-
lege President William Baird, Dr
A. Y. Lloyd, who will reprenent
Governor Earle Clemente
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XX; No. 147
SENIORS AT lift7RRAY STATE, v. ho sill receise degrees in aericul- Ward. Lynnville; Arnold Gibson, Hebbardsville: third row: Bill Garri-
lure at the end of the school year. First row, left to right: Rey Broach, son Gleason. Tenn.; James Mason, Princeton; Oren Hull, Branson. Mo.;
Coldwater; James Pryor, Mayfield; Charles Yates, Bardwell; William Rudy Bret:eel, Oak Level; Robert Powell. Paducah; Harold Peyton,
Dodson. Arlington; Edwin Reid, Symsonia; Charles Meunier. Paducah: Dalton; Mandl Vinson. Murray; fourth row: Boyd Champion, Murray;
Dale Fatten', Lamssco; Thomas Gilmer, Gracey; second row: William William Todd. Clay; ('hark-s Moon. Fulton; John Woodruff, St. Charles;
Jones, Brewers; Joe Dick. Murray; Jerry Peacher, Indian Mound. Tenn.: Jame, Long, Crofton; Cletus Jones, Hardin; Joe Cunningham, Dukedom,
John Brinkley, Clinton; Davis Dixon. Clinton; Joe Jones, Hardin; Doyle ; Tenn.
—
LEDGER AND TIMES VISITOR ENIOR RED CROSS
Mr. Bob Parker was a visitor La
the office of the Ledger and Times 
w w 11 21 GIFTtoday. Mr. Parker is ell kno n in
Calloway county, this beim; his
home. He is now on his way 
I. BOXES HERENew Mexico to spend the winter




The Junior and Senior class en-
joyed a trip to Mammouth Cave
Kentucky the 20th of November.
They arrived at the cave about
9:00 o'clock and entered the cave
at 10:00 o'clock on an all day trip.
They enjoyed their dinner at the
Snowball Dining Room. They ar-
rived home about 10:30 p.m Satur-
day night. Prior to' leaving for the
Cave they enjoyed an all night
party at Mrs Bonnie Brumleys'
home in Murray.
Those going on the trip were:
Hurrel B. Howard, James Gerald
Dunaway, J. D. Howard, Marlon
Morris, Billy Gene Coleman. Bobby
Faker. Donnie Darnell, Hilda Mc-
Camish. Janet Key, Jerlene Las-
siter, Glen Rogers. Eearl Spann.
Hyland Darnell, Jackie Myers.
Isabel Kelso, Betty Wilkins, Billy
Howard. Dulice Miller, Wanda
Lamb, Larue Jones, Annette Butter-
worth, Fay Grogan. Lila Myers,
Felix Darnell, Annie Jones. Swann
Parks, Gene Summers. Mrs. Bonnie
Brumley and Mrs. Prentice Beaman.
The trip was made in a Western
Kentucky Stages Bus chartered by
the Parent Teachers Association.
Dr. John W. Carr Will Be 89 Years
Old On Monday December 13
I wasn't a particularly pretty baby".
He was born in Lawrence Comity.
Ind not far from the sycamored
Wabash of song and story.
Little Johnny Carr went, to his
first school at the age of seven.
And the "adventure" of the school
room has been his ever since, he,
says.
"My greatest achievement in my
life has been, the privilege of be-
ing a' teacher of youth", Dr. Carr
repeats. "Not only have I had a
splendid adventure personaly, but
I have had the privilege of seeing
dthell ktrett TO-brighter worIcii7-
For the past five or six years,
he has been writing "The History
of Murray State College"
In this history, Dr. Carr relates
the -normal school" had 180 stu-
dents on its opening day, September
24. 1923.
"We sang 'Mine Eyes Have Seen
the Glory on that day", Murray's
first president report:- in hirbook.
"Opponents said we couldn't have
a school". Dr. Carr told a founder's
day audience recently. "They said
we couldn't certificate our students.
We couldn't graduate them".
"But we did", he added thought-
fully. Proudly ne recalls the college
has since reached a peak of over
1500. students and offers bachelor's
and master's degrees.
Until recently, the Grand Old
Man has marched in homecoming
parades and has led cheers at pep
meetings.
To. -Dr. Carr, all the Murray
Thoroughbreds' games were victor."
ies If the score happened en be in
favor et the opponent, he called it
a "moral victory".
He likes poetry—especially Reb-
ell Burns' and James Whitcomb
Riley's. And he can :ouots it by the
hr. But ;deem.-
-his family, his fr*nds, his etu-
dents.
more than was set aside last year.
The Baptist schools which will
receive a pro-rata rmourt of the
appropriation include Georgetown
college at Georgetrisen; Campbells-
ville college at Campbellsville,
Cumberland 'college in Williams-
burg: Bethel woman's college at
liteinsvillie Clear Creek Moun-
tain Preachers Bible !Ilion' at Pine-
sine: Magni-tin Institute at Sky.
A faculty member not long ago
said this Dr' Carr, on his birthday.
"Dreams became laboratories.
Pastures became tennis courts.
Gravel hits became the stadium.
Weed thickets beaarre the Carr
Health Building. Boys became men
-.girls became women-- and rer-
un' members became human be-
ingstonder the love, devotion and
kindly care of Dr. Carr."
Dr. Carr received his A. B. de-
gree in 1885 and his M. A. in 1890
from Indian. University. He was
granted the Ph. D. by New York
University' in 1913. 4.
eida.
Kentucky Bapfist Hospital at
Louisville will share in the ap-
propriation, as well as Spring Mea-
dows home in Louisville, and the
Glendale 'Baptist home at Glendale.
Bulb Snatcher Warned
LARAMIE. Wyo. (UP) C. H.
Jensen, siierintendent of the Uni-
versity Of---Alriorning grounds, ran
onto a' different }sand of thief In
the campus newspaper. Jensen
warned "female bulb-hunters" to
beware Jensen had, ound gladiola
beds stripped of newly-planted
bulbs, and deep, high-heeled, fe-
male foot prints in their stead.
He spends the summers with his
children le Dayton, Ohio,
Mr. Pare „r is 76 years old but
hes that / rennial youthfulness
&omit hha thai is good to see. come




Now that Calloway county schools
ihave reached 100 per cent enroll-
ment in the American Junior Red
Cross, the students are busy pack-
ting gift boxes for etnldren in other
beds. Miss Marilyn Mason, county
chairman announced today.
American Junior Red Cross mem-
bers have long had a project of
packing these boxes- In normal
times they Contain toys and other
small articles. During World War II
and the period following, special
emphasis has been given to the in-
clusion of school and health sup-
plies. The boxes bear the words
LOUISVILLE—An 86- year- old -Gift of the schools of the United
retired doctor and eis bride of 84 States of America through Amer--
are on their way hnme to Louis- . can Junior Red Cross."
ville after their marriage in Penile.; The filling of gift boxes, which
cola, Florida. I will be completed December 15th
in Calloway county, ;las a relation-
ship to many claseroom studies.
The Junior Red Crosser, study the
people and the history of the coun-
tries to which the boxes go. They
manage the money for purchases.
Discussions of the various aspects
ef the program can fit into geo-
graphy, history, mathematics or
social studies.
Blank forms to be used by the
recipient of a gift box for writ-
ing an acknowledgment is provided
ter each box. .
Since January 1, 1945, the Ameri-
ran Junior Red Cress has shipped
1.688,259 gift boxes to 28 countries.
The goodwill and morale value has
not been estimated.
They are Dr. Thaldlus H. Har-
desty and the former Mrs Mary E.
Burch. childhood sweethearts in
Meade county. They were married
Saturday night.
Dr. Hardeaty has six children. 42
grandchildren, and thre- great-
• d tald Mrs. Hardestyhas
two deceased chitin-en, six step-






Baptist .state board of mi;sns has
appropriated nearly $2,000,000 for FHA CHAPTER IS
schools, a hospital, two c hildren's
homes and for mission welt next ORGANIZED ATyear.
The apprepreition about 820.000 
LYNN GROVE HIGH
Last Thursday, December 2. The
Lynn Grove High School girls met
and organized the F H. A. Chapter. our present diplomatic position. i
The officers elected during the Representative Karl Mundt. of
meeting are Janet Key, President; South Dakota, who is serving as
Juanita McReynolds, Vice Presi- chairman of the committee. is nbw
dent/ Hilda McCamish, Setieteiy; conVinced they must be kept sec.'
Beauton Suiter. tresasurer; Brenda ret, listen though he believes Rus-
Dimcan, Reporter; Patsy Wilson, sia knows what's in them.
-Peraintenteriten—and---Annie J 11- must have taken some con-
Song leader. vincing to sell Mundt on the idea
Janet Key, Barbara Myers, and of secrecy.
Mrs.' Walston attended the instal- The South Dakota Republican,
lation of officers of the Hazel who was elected to the senate in




Butter: 374,557 lbs, market steady.
93 score 64 1-2; 92 score 64; 90 score
64, 89 score 63. Carlots 90 score 64;
89 score 63.
Eggs (Browns and whites mixed)
12.231 cases, market weak. Extras
70 to 80 per cent A 54; extras 60 to
70 per cent A 52 1-2; standards 47
to 49; current receipts 47; dirties
38 to 40; checks 35 to 35 1-2.
Burley Tobacco
Falls Slightly
LOUISVILLE, The price paid
for burley tobacco on Kentucky
markets skidded slightly yesterday,
according to the Kentucky deport.
according to the Kentucky depart-
ment of agriculture.
The burley returned an average
of $48 52, which was off $1.07 from
Monday's price. A total of 11,729.867
pounds brought growers 5.891.256.
The highest market in the state
was Lexington, with an average of
$51 02 per hundred pounds_ It was





 • The dining room of Wells tall
I was the scene last night of the
ann,ual football banquet, held in
PURCHASE JACKETS!
I honor of the Murray State College
football team. '-
1 The banquet was well attended
I by over two hundred college °Bie-
1 als
' 
team members, and townspeo-
1 ple. Dr. E. J. Carter acted as mag-
i Blue and Gold jackets have been
I
, ter of ceremonies for the occasion
purchased by merchants and in- and introduced the speakers and
dividuals of Mueray for the Murray those on the program.
State College football boys who 1
I The invocation was delivered by
Will participate in the Tangerine •
Dr Rainey T. Wells, Hugh McGee
Bowl game at Orlando, Florida oni
rendered several selections accom-
January 1, 1949.
I panied by Russell Phelps.
The jackets are attractive and i
i Following the greetings Lam Dr.
are in the school colors of blue
Ralph H. Woods, Hollis C. Frank-
and gold, and will serve not only1
lin delivered the address,
as a distinguishing mark for the Franklin had the group laughing
boys, but will also serve as a '
memento for the occasion.
Following are the names of the
merchants and individuals who
make it possible for the boys to
get the jackets:
H. L. Oakley, H. T. Waldrop,
R H. Woods, The Hut R. E.
Broach, Hail Hood, Rev. George
Bell, sank of Murray, Elmus Beale.
Paul Gholson, Western Kentucky
Stages, Tony Thurman, T. H. Sto-
kes, Belk-Settle Company. Chigger
Cerraway, Wallis Drug Store,
Shroat Brothers, A. Carmon.
R T Wells 121. Nat Ryan Hughes,
P. W. Ordway, Bill Swann, Ledger
and Times, V. C. Stubblefield, Sr,
Luther Robertson, Earl Littleton,
Verne Kyle. 
e_
Mason Ross, College Cleaners,
Murray Hosiery Mill, National
Store, Murray Insurance Agency.
Pete's Auto Parts, Murray Paint
and Wallpaper Co. Purdom Hard-





way department has evidence which
indicates that Kentucky's efforts to
attract tourists are paying off.
The department says that during
the month of November it received
letters from 250 out of state tourists
who had visited Kentucky. They
asked the hightisay department for
more information about the blue-
grass state
The hierway department his
sent the letters to the state chamber
of commerce to be answered.
with a series of amusing incidents
and stories. In low tones, he paid
respect to the late Dr. Fred Schultz.
The gist of Franklin's addiess was
that one should always go forward,
striving ever towards his goal.
Coach Fred Faurot said that
many teams have the will to play
ball, but Murray players had the
will 'to win also, which was re-
sponsible for the excellent show-
ing made the past season-
The team expressed appreciation
to the many people who contribut-
ed toward the special Tangerine
Bowl jackets.
Football men receiviag letters
were:
B. J. Saunders, 1948 captain,
Ralph Cooper, Bob Sanders, Jim
Pearce, Paul Ward, Ed Dunn, Troy
Kelly, John Hackney, Jim Culli-
van, John Cromwell, Powell Puck-
ett, Floyd Hooks, Don Evitt. Kan
Evitt, B. I. Middietnn, Alvin Chigile,
Buddy Hewitt, John Singleton,
John Petillo, Jure McClure. Win.
fred Dill. Ralph McClain, Dale Mc-
Daniel. Joe Bronson. Tom Craving.
ton. 'Danny Wales. Btlly Furgere
son and Dave Carlisle.
Results of the 1948 :ten are:
Murray 40 Culver Stockton 13
Murray 26 Memphis State 14
Murray 0 Eastern State College
6
Murray 27 Marshall College 0
Murray 40 Cape Giraraeau 0
Murray 34 Tennessee Polytech-
nic Institute 6
Murray 33 Morehead State Col-
lege 0
Murray 28 Middle Tennessee
State 12
Murray 9 Evansville College 7
Murray 34 Western State Col-
lege 7.
I Under The Capitol Dome I
I- . Car Does AcrobaticsFORT WORTH. Tex. (UP(—John
J. Prachyl's car traveled every way
but on four wheels. He collided
with a truck, after which his car
traveled 60 feet .on two wheels.
then toppled on its side and slid
100 feet, and finally rolled over
on its top for another skid of 240
feet. Prachyl received minor
bruises.
The 64 dollar question in Wash-
ington today' is what's in those sec-
ret government documents and mic-
rofilms produced ty Whittiker
Chambers.
The house committee on Unamer-
icon Activities is sold now on the
idea that the information must be
kept secret.
All that can be revealed at the
mernent is that the documents are
highly important—they name im-
portant individuals with whom the
United States dealt in its pre-war
doplomacy: they reveal plans not
eerily of this nation, but of foreign
countries as -well: end they affect
November and moves over to the
U pper chamber next month,
couldn't be called an administra-
tion supporter on foreign policy.
He's been one of the sharpest
critics of the administration. And
although he goes along with cer-
tain aspects of the bi-partisan
policy,- operates very mirth as an
independent kin the field of foreign
policy.
If it were just a question of sav-
ing the administration's foreign
policy from embarrassment, Mundt
CITIZENS OF TOWN
FOR THOROBREDS
says he wouldn't ge along with the
Cover up.
But he says more than that is
involved... muchmore. He's exam-
ined mst of the papers and hasn't
been able to find any which could
be safely revealed. In the congress-
man's own words:
"It would be highly injurious to
our security and highly injurious
to our diplomatic position to make
them public. Some are involved in
our present diplomatic position."
Mundt is a shorty, dumpy figure
of a Man He Wes lost in the crowd
of reporters who pressed him to
the dohr aft,Jr the committee's clos-
ed hearings last night.
WWI! hatlf-r1Se Into the session,
promising that ell would be made
public that safely could. But after
a careful examination of some of
the documents with former under-
secretary of state Welles and state
depertment official -Peurify, Muyt
came out with an entirely different
attitude.
He leaned against the door and
said over and over again apologeti-
cally that none o fthe documents
could be revealed at this time.
Asked what the need for secrecy
was if he was convinced Russia had
copies of the documents Mundt
merely shrugged his shoulders and.
said:
"It's more than just embarre,ssing
our foreign policy. If only that were
at stake, I wouldn't go along. But
other foreign nations are involved.
And it would afect our entire
present diplomatic position. It's one
thing for the Russian intelligence
to have the information, it's some-
thing else for the entire world to be
in on it."
However, the mere fact that the
documents were outside the state
department is causing a flurry in
official circles. The state -depart-
ment has to assume now that for-
eign nations may hold a good deal
more about our secrets than eve
previously suspected.
For aray foreign intelligence in
possession of those documents could
use them as the key to break down
our secret codes. It would be a sim-
ple matter to translate other secret
communications sent in code by
radio, for instance, if you had at
hand a translated document which
had that code.
.Peurify pointed this out to be the
committee in no uncertain terms.
The mere fact the documents we
teiten out of the state department,
he says. "means that run codes were
beihg read by foreign nations."
It means, to be on the safe side,
we must assume that at least Rus-
sia was able to break the secret
codes used during taint period.
And Mundt points out that the
documents are 'dated immediately
prior to the Stalin-Hitler pact its,'
before World War He
"So it is conceivable." Mundt
says, "that the Germans also broke
the state department codes." And.
he adds, it also means the Japanese
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bei 21 Two out of :Vie ministers; Me
mphis. Tenn , wee present din
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
Calneolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The i wen'''. Prese"t'"g 
visitors Salurclaxl Ihil the Sabbe
th service's.
nines-Herald. October 20, legit and the West Kentuckian January 
17, 3943! nighe in company of the E..v. 
111-1 Before the eulisreption Il!laibruci-
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER 
I don Garner of Mayfiele wir., is; ad 
after the morninc. services'
JAMES C WILLIAMS GENERAL MANAGER 
I conducting the morning and even-1 
Thanksgiving Day. famile invital
  ing servieee. Namely they were,'
 tells were given and received for
P lied afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th
 st., Murray, ler i 11..:v R. L. Davis of Landale. 
Ga., the ennual dinner occausion, an i
. Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for tranemiss
ion as f ee
 aaitedee-Rev. Mrs. Jacob Roserithol / acc
eptances wcee in oreer. Those
• partaking of the delicious dinner
Second Class Matter . 
, Denver. Cola.
. 
.  I Rev Rosenthal is a miseionary of I set at t
he honer of Mr -
1510IBSCREPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per wee
k i5c. per I Jewish decent. cons erted t
o the Boyce MeClards of near Murray
Swath, Mc. in Calloway and adjoining counties. per year.
 335e. else- 1 flaptiat faith a number of ye
ars; %ere: M: end Mrs. 0. Towery. Al-
where 46 541. -.1 ai..,  :In
d upon beinjeusked to ad- teed Dineen. Mr d
ed Mrs. Everett
_ 
PIATIONAL RBFBESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 903 Steri
ck
Butldlog, Memphis, Tenn.; 2200 Park Ave. New York: 307 N. Mich
igan
Ave, Chicago; IP Boylston St. Boston.
TUE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOC:ATION
We maw the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Edito
r
W Public Teta items which in our opinion are net for the best interest
eif ear readers. . _—
Wednesday Afternoon, December 8, 1948
Faxon News
Well. my fie eds :-eaciers, I
utpporie you are thinkitg by flow, -
dist. I have neglected our weekly
coluze,d in the Ledger and Times.
which is exactly whet I hzve done
aid I might truthfully add. with-
oat the benefit of reel good ex-
cuse. Bet. anyway. I haven't aban-
finned the idea of wilting the' in. •
torestilig episodes of ur daily lices
-•frem parts of the East Side. tended
 the rev.sal Thursday night
fOr publication aid while I have a 
The' revival et Ledbetter chtteeh Mi.Itaniop
 Turner a member of
—
good ,amorttutity I'd like to express
my appreciation for the sincere
interest showed toward our com-
munity write-ups by my readers.
corlideraiaLly, it is a great com-
pensation for the various troubles
engendered by the job of news re-
pie-ung
And now that Fee had my say
mere eeme again with some'pars-





















'a_-cd Queen Ironem: will save her hours and
board-dre:21! • do all her ironing
the titre. while she, is comfortably seated.
Equipped v.ith foot -press- eon:rol — thermostat — pilot light
— and dual pressure-support. Roll is 22 inches. Built by tht
world's largest maltufaeture.r ironing maAines.
MURRAY APPLIANCE COMPANY
Telephones 1171 and 851-M
' dress the cOrtgregatioe at the doer
i of the evening sermon he geve a
/ brief talg on his conversiop to
, Christeinity. sketching effectually'
i his trying experieheel, since as a
I Baptist missicaiere ;Among members
I of his own nationality.
I While traveling about ia service
Ito th: Savior of hi' belief 
;Iry
1 Rosen
thal chanced to meke the ac-
quaintance of the Rev Dallas Sill-
, ington of Akron. 01.io and ay',
' he had the epportunity of holding
: a revival there in the past at a
I church pastured by the native of
I Calloway county.
! Visitors from Murray v.to en-
I
loYed the Saturday servicIPS were
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Wilkerson and
sen. Mr r...ik.a Wilkerson. while
Rev. Kell) Eitzeereld, pastor of
Sugar Creek 8a-ptte: church, az
J
I
and Mrs Ed Iguii of Ledbetter 
Duncan arid family all of Hicu; ler.i
dis-
trict mrs Lidclie Papird of hi-
pus Vt. lirv. Tildun Garner - of
Mayfield and Rev it. Holes On4
Wrli. Noles and family of Cedie.
Heo killine was ip evidence n
Ledbetter astral on the day
Th.lnksgivioe. Mr anti Mrs. Orville
lavya of the Pirie /Huff highway.;
Mr and wry Johnny McNeely on
Murr.iy and Mr and Mrs. Harold'
Boyd of that district gathered ati
the borne of Mr. and Ws.
 Eiirl
Syerly to hely in Me butchering.
Mr. and Wt. llec4n Elopid of
In*kway pi spent Thursday aad
Trlday in Murray at the home a
tbeir eon. eft Ralph Bugard whO
likewise ueed the beliday for the
killing of eying.
The sap-mill set belonging to J
C. Walker of friendship district
bits been mitred from the ortippel
site and iii POT.: located along the
roadside directly across from 41z
Walker, home Georee Colson of
Me Bottoms end -Stub- tlargrove
are nay, employed ..t the pme
air $wam y joined say sawmilli




with •-eir and Mrs Newt kieufbnfloranpi
of Kirks Ridge •
Visitors to Kirks Ridge during the
past holiday and weekend VIM
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Collins 
of
Hardin, who spent Saturday' night
with her mother. Mr. Ruby Kirks
and children
Mr Dick Hargrove arrived Satur-
day at the home of me permits.
Mr ar.d Mra. Jim Hargrove far
a short viait. .
Mr and Mrs Doak Berry and,
i Mr Hudie Walks/ motored f
rom
I Alton. Il
l. Ian Wednesday to spend
t!.e dsy at Thanks with their par-
ents Mr and Mrs Clarence Wal
ker.
Mrs Maggie Kirks of tie Ridge
suffered an injured knee-sap al
l t -
urday during a fall Her min, Rob-
ert Kirks. celebrated his lilek bulb-




-are 4ind Mrs. Troy Beggirsi of
Memphis. Tenn tock Thanksovine
dinner at the home el her paren
ts
Mr and Mrs Lyman Co
llor, of
Highway Ridge Mr arid 31:-. Hoy
Bogard of highway 94, parents 
of
Mr. Bogard celcbrated the a
neual
event there
Me Garrie Cunt:Highs:1i of H
ico
• „lei father in-law. Mr Cleience
. Walker made a trip to Mississ
ippi
l ricent:y for lumber
1 Mr Danny Walker (it Kirks Ri
dge
' disposed of his lovely tobaccn 
. rop
on a Paducah market lest week
i Jeen Scott of nice was
 taken
. to a doctor Saturday with e th
rust
trouble She is reported to be bet-
ter now Another ailing resident
 of
Hico is Mr Albert Cunningham
.i-who has been suffering with arth-
ritis in the toes of one foot 
for a
, great length of time, making 
the
-:. use uf crutches necessary. bu
t he
; now says there is a marked 
im-
provement in his condition giv
ing
him hopes of being well again
!soon
Weekend visitors in Ledeietter
district at the homes of Mr a
nd
Mrs Earl Byerly and Mr. and 
Mrs
Harold Boyd were. Mr and
 Mrs
Milton Boyd and Mr and Mrs V 
G
Outland both of Paducah.
Other Paducah guests in 
the
Boyd and Byerly homes were 
Mis-
ses Charlotte Outland and 
Diana
I Boyd who were entertained by 
Mille
, Frankie Lee Hurt.
IJH
Rape Datieing Taught
Fort Worth. Tex. UP 
--Lariat
roping, a new course for 
dancing
audios. has been added to th
e cur- "ma
_ 
riculum at Delphme Studios 
here 4











0-- DON'T GET IN A SWEAT over car tro
ubles during the
Christmas holidays. Have your car checked 
and faulty




HELP SAVE LIVES and prevent needless accident
s by
••••
teeing that your car is in perfect
driving condition
Dublin. Buie* Co.
r., PONT MAI"; I
. Out Meade
ea Wig
Teem AND flas rowel •
4 ;0.4 .44.41 .zt.: AIWA 'M
 ArftWati.I14141,111 isiAi WM Ind WV WM 
MAIANIONAJAIIIVIPIOMININIRBM.WBOXIMMV
P IONE 36.Phone 500
Furniture Exchange Co.












1 FLOOR Lm?... 1 COUCII
1 PLATFORM ROOM
"ft END TytABLE14 . . 1 PICTITR11
WilikliMINWSIMMINIMMAKiigSKAM Ai
igiie7:7=7171ts That Will Please Every Meml
lber of the Family. Come Early While Stock is Conipttc.4








Coffee Table . .
Platform Rockers . . .
Straight Rockers . . . . .













i 95c Down and
va S1110 F.acim Week
-
49
A Wide Choic& of gtyles in This Spe-
cially Priced Group. An Outstanding
Value That You Can't VON to Miss.
CEDAR CHESTS •
Give Her a Gift That She Will Cherish As Long As
he Lives: The Mostileautiful and
Practical Gift of All.
EASY TERMS










WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1948
A Girl at Last I HZ'S SATISFIED
BISMARCK. N. D. (UP)—The
daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Conrad here was the first girl
baby in the family for three gen-
erations. The baby's great-great-
grandfather, great-grandfather and
grandfather sired only sons Two
brothers of the John Conrads also
had sons before the latest baby
broke the chain.
LANSFORD, N. D. (UM—George
Adams will have to •strat all over
to find water on his' farm 'tut he's
satisfied. When the deep water
well Adams Was dr:Iling reached
297 feet he struck natural gas in
sufficient quantity to heat his home.




Teen Age tucks a demure bow on
the vamp of this versatile favorite.
Practical as a piggy bank, neat and
nice as you are! You'll wear them
for dates and special occasions. Your
choice of black, green or wine.
ADAMS SHOE STORE
West Side Square







13 -For lhe Ume
being
Hi-Hurled
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A Column
For Women
You Asked For It
Ladies, if you're grumbling that
the age of chivalry is dead, that
men don't rise when you enter the
room, that thuy race and usually
beat you to exits, and that they
generally shove you around, take
it from a woman who ought to
know. It's all your fault. You
brought it on yourself, says Emily
Post, the woman who's been advis-









Christmas coils for the unusual. ..the gift of distinction...SHALEEN'S
Special Occosios Sheors for Instance, is SHA1EEN'S truly
Enchanting Colors...Green Orchid, o rich green; Wine Song, a
magnificent 1110r00111 Dark Diary, so mysterious off-black and
Brown Howilan, on Island beauty. French MIst. o &a
morous
taupe and Grey Nymph, a flurry of color. All beautifull
y boxed
foe the fastidious woman.
Appropriate weight,' for every occosios. 
Carefully proportioned
for proper fit.












































man all spraced op. its two gifts
I In one, a nandsome leather stud
box, packed %%MI shaving lotion
and men's talcum in plastic bot-
tles. The set IN priced under lite
dollars, Including federal tax.
What's New
More and more, the science of
baby care is being simplified. Liutest
news for mothers ,s the plastics
dispenser for bvby all, boric acids
or sterile water. The manufacturer
says the dispenser is ::anitary. seals
•
Household Hints •
Hbre is today's household hint,
for you who have to hang pots and
pans on the back of the kitchen
door to save space.
Line the door with a cut-to-fit
piece of quilted padding, thumb-
tacked in place to muffle the clat-
ter. It's also a work-euver, because
it protects the paint from scratch-
ing.
Detecting Made Easy
'itself, is non-spilling and non-drip- FORT WORTH, Tex. (UPI—A.C.
-ing. -and -needs.-only-one-hand- Macho a policeman, knew a prowl-
operate. A swiag cover protects the er he arrested as he left home for
top from dust. Th2 dispensers tome work wasn't telling the truth. The
in nursery pink or blue and are man said he had been taking his
available at most department stores girl home and she lived "in that
nursery shops. house." It was Officer Maclin's.
Mrs. Post says you asked to be
pushed around when you cre.shed
the world which us to belong to -
men. She says you shed your beauty
when you put on slacks, and you
made it impossible for men to be
gentlemen when you started in-
sisting on being "just one of the
boys."
In Mrs Post's opinion, manners
generally have taken a beating.
She thinks it's becaus... people don't ,
dress formally for dinner every
night.
She says any man, tycoon or I
truck driver, could learn to act like
a gentleman, if he'd slip into a
dinner jacket 'before he digs into
the caviar or corned beef and cab-
bage.
And you women, well. Mrs. Poet
says you'd get a lot more respect if
you'd serve up the him hocks in a
long, flowing dress instead of slacks
and apron.
Rey To Long-Life
Take it from actor Victor Moore,
the way to live a long time is to
hang around the young folks
Moore, who's nudging 74, is married
to a beautiful blonde actress-dancer,
who's now only_27. The tiny vivac-
ious Mrs. M. was only 19 when hei
Aid the ring on her third fingee
left hand. 11
Moore's been shy for eight years
when it comes to talking about his
marriage. But he now bdmits he
doesn't have any trouble keeping
pace with the Mrs.
Moore says energy cornea from
no exercise and no night-ciubb.ng.
He says he feels as young as his
young wife. And she says she feels
as old as he is, so it all comes out
even. But both of them say mar.
riage success depends sin compati-
bility, not age, anyway.
Table Economy
If you're watching the budget ex-
tra carefully now, so you can splur-
ge on the Christmas feast, why not
try an economical main dish de-
veloped by the department of agri-'
culture's food experts.
It was originality designed for
school lunch programs but now has!
been cut to the size of the avesoge,
family. It's called cheese fonduc,l
asid here are the ingredients--
One-third cup of bread vibes. one
and one half cups of cream-style
corn, two teaspoons of minced on-
ions, two teaspoons of finely-chop-
ped green pepper, three fourths cup
of finely grated cheese, one-half
teaspoon of salt, a dash of pepper,
two eggs well beaten. and one-half
cnup of scalded milk.
Blend al the ingredients into the
eggs, edding the scalded milk last.
Pour into a greased loaf pan, and
set in a pan of hot water. Bake
in a moderate oven, around 350
degrees, until set. It takes about one
hour.
Gift Tip
There are 16 more shoppine days
until Christmas and here la today's







Fishing favorite! The Christmas
gift that parks untold hours of
vacation fun! ,Top quality. Ad-




201 Soukh 7th St.
Phone 404
STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All I.C.C. rates are not the same 1
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
216 Kent-cky Avenue Paducah, IC
Crating, Storage and Shipping
Putting the family car in tip-top shop* for winter driv-
ing is o gift the whole family can enjoy and benefit frees
In added safety.
If you lack the cash to get your car in A-I shape,
use our speedy AUTO LOAN Plan for the money you
need. You'll like our friendly confidential service.
Page Thee'
.Read The Ledger & Times Classified Ads •
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Tbru Buses — Shortest Route
AU Rests Reserved — Radio for Your Pleasure — Pillow Service
Daily Schedule — Lv. Murray 11:00 a.m., Ar. Detroit 5:45 a.m.
Fare $10.65„ without tax — Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal
.Phone 458 Phone 604
CHRISTMAS IS A DAY OF WORSHIP
FOR YOUR FAMILY
MOTHER, send your family's clothing
to tiso cleaners early so they will be
ready for church going Christmas.
108 North Fourth Phone 44

















to see their new store and new stocks of
Merchandise
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:-Faxon Homemakers. Personals.. m AHave ...eat Monday
Phase S74-M.
Pareonel Paragraphs
MN illbeigarea Grabern IMO
daughter Jane and Mr and M.
Johnny' Johnson of Memphis Igen{
the weekend with Mrs. Graham's 
dater. Mrs. N. A. Waldrop aad
• •
Nomand goons at Mr- and like
Glindol Reaves were Mrs. Wile
Homan Of Lionville, Mr. and Mrs.
Mara Moon, Charles Moon of
IUhá Wit Calabar Malvin. MSC
studied from Winter Haven Flor-
ida.
at 10:1e **lock am in Vie home
ad /Ise Robert Parker, for their
regular December meeting
Each one will bring a covered
dish and a handmade gift.
Every member is urged to ettend"
this meeting and eidion are always
invited.
W•ef in the pattern she heise:,
lsas eho•en and registered with ia
Yoe couldn't please her wore. for
Towle Sterling (solid silver) eik
grow more beautiful, more precious an•
the years go by — a constant
reminder of sour thoughtful's...
And our long experience with tin•
Sterling will help you in your
choice of -the perfect gift.•
A sawgie swpoon renal as assie as
$295— 6-piece piece ourrog as land*
as $44 tr.u:••iaNg Froi•re. ras.
NAGEL & MEYER





Forum Remsmakess Cleo The Missionary Society of North
wig =so "in Panamint Grove mat Saturday af-
ternoon November 27, et 1:10 is-the
home of Mrs Joan R. CavItt the
president. Them: Christian
-Friendliness Among All People"
with Mrs. Thomas Jones as pro-
gram leader.
Opening prayer was led by Mrs
Rely Graham. Scripttue reading,
Isiah 58: 6-12 Luke 4: 16-22 Luke
10: 30-37 and Isaiah 40: 1.
Prayer-Mrs. Jess Wallace.
"Our Stewardship of Love" de-
votional mesnige, was read by
Mrs. Thomas Jones.
Talk: "So this is America", by
Mrs John Edd Waldrop.
"Our Hungry and Naked World"
Mrs Elmo Boyd.
"To whom much is given" Beside
Collie.
"How Shall We Gave Thanks?"
Mrs Roy Graham.
Study book report. China—Twi-
light or Dawn. Mrs. Waldrop.
Closing prayer by Rev. Joe Ben
Irby.
A salad plate was served after
the provam to 13 mernbers and 4
children present.
The ladies are sponsoring a bake
N•le for December 15, at Western
Aisto Store: Proceeds to go for the
building fund. All the ladies of the
chaeati are expected to donate flar
this worthy cause.
Dee to the next meeting date
failing cn Christrr.as day the date
has be' a changed to December 14
ter this month, to meet with Mrs.
John Edd Waldrop at 130 p. m.
Members are urged to be present
and visitors are always welcome
Jeanne Taylor And
Clifton Mitchell Meet On Monday
Mrs. I larry -Hawkins
Entertains Cora
Graves Circle
Mrs. Harry Hawkins entertained
the Cora Graves Circle of the Col-
lege Church Mon evening at 7.30
at her home on 16th St. extended.
Mrs. Jack Belote. president, pre-
sided ever the business meeting
during which officers for the coming
year were elected They are
Rex Syndergaard, Pres.; Mrs, A. H.
Kopperud, Vice-Pres.; Mrs. Monroe
Holmes, Secretary; and Mrs. James
Eyre, Treasurer.
Following the business meeting,
the group enjoyed a delightful
Christmas party with all die mem-
bers exchanging gifts. Mrs. Haw=
kins served pretty refreshments
which included snowball cakes and
popcorn- balls with, candy suck
handles
Those present were Mesdames
Dan Brumbaugh, Jack Belote, A. H
Kopperud, Frank Belote, William
Aeschbacher, Rex Syndergaard,
David Winslow and Misses Ella




The Penny Humemakers Club
will hold taeir regular monthly
meeting Monday Doc. 19. at the
home of Mrs. Raymond Workreln.
The meeting will begin promptly
at 10:30 a. m.. The lesson will be
"Fitting."
All members are urged to be pre-








LOUISVILLE--Nurses in the ma-
ternity ward at St. Mary's and Eli-
zabeth hospital have a right to be
confused.
Identical twin girls were born
November 30 to Mrs. Joseph French
of 2724 Jefferson street. On Decem-
ber siirth-,- twin seas were. born, to
Mraa Joseph- A:each Of 614 Rear
M,yrtle street.
The mother of the girls has gone
home, but the babies still are in the
hospital. But before Mrs. French of
Jefferson street left the hospital,
Mrs. French of Myrtle street moved
in the some room.




Mr. and Mrs. George Ha,rt have
returned from a trip to Hollywood,
Fla., where they attended the con-
ventions of the Financial Public
Relations and the Southern Secre-
taries and Presidents of the Bank-
ers Association.
Mr Hart is president of the Ken-
tucky Baraeri Association. They
were accon.panied by Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Foataine of Louiville. the
former being secretary of the Ken-
tucky Bankers Association
Enroute to Hollywoo
spent three daya at
South Murray
Homemakers Will
Wed November 27 The South Murray Homemakers
Mrs. Willie Taylor. We Paula!' r Club will meet Monday. Dec 13th
St.. Murray announces the marriage at 1 30 in the home of Mrs. 011ie
I at her toungest daughter Jeanne Brown, the lesson will be clothing
to Clifton Mitchell Gen of Mr. and
Mrs Elmus Mitchell of Hazel, Ken-
tucky
The single ring ceremony was
read Saturday. November 27th at
2.00 p. m. at the home of Reverend
J. H. Thurman. The attendants i aTa 
au
i
were Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Wise-1 euing of Hazel
The bride, a lovely brunette wail




The members will also exchange
Christmas gifts Visaors are wel-
come, and members are urged to si
attend r.
attired in a light blue taffeta dreg ' Mrs Ina Nesbitt of Hazel, an- ;
, Stith black seetacries. She attend. 1 nounces the marriage of ht r , y
ed NI,irray High School. , daughter. Myrile Mae, to Don Gro- in
At pre,ent the groom is attending gan, son of Mr and Mrs Dewey
Machinist School at Murray Col- Grogan also of Hazel 
 9
lege and is also employed by Mum-, The double ring ceremony took
ray Manufacturing Company
The young couple will reside with
i the groom's parent,' i• :hi. dr,fent
a forest green gabardine suit with
il WO )14- 110 P. )1r. WO NOPI. !VW. POP 'WM. WO Wit 1.61.111A Mg Wilelliti. WM Meetif Pi'dINICINSWICP. R'ift Piffl 011 , black and gray accessories An
orchid was pinned to her shoulder.
Both Mr and Mrs Grogan are
it
; graduates of Hazel High School.
• They are now employed at the
I
• . Murray Manufacturing Company. , After a short trip, the youag
. couple have returned to mak•• their.;
C
borne with the bride's mother oil
the Murray-Hazel highway.
Under Score Her Lovliness
With Lingerie
Ask any girl, young or old, and you'll find she
treasures dainty Lingerie more than anythinv
else.
The glamour of our inabe apparel will
appeal to hey so much
Negliget Sets and Gewes by Tole.
Torn Girl Pajamas by Easters Isle.
Pajama and Shortie Sets.
Slips by Rhythm. Barbizon. and Lams.
Tommie Coat by Easter's Isle.
Panties and Bras by






iiitto wow Ow ip.siv.
-*.
sly
Our Lingerie will bring sheer delight to
her on Christmas morning.
Don't fail to see our complete selection.
OTHER GIFT SELECTIONS
Blousei•
Swerit c I s
Rags
Gloyeu










w- y. Desambor I
The P T A will have its mutual
Christmas program at the Murray
i
high school at II o'clock
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs Lois Miller. Wes:
i Main. at 2.30
Wednesday. December it
The Arts ana Crafts Club will
' meet with Mrs Lois Miller at 2.30.
I Tlisrsgay, December S' The Busiseas and ProfessionalGroup of the First Christian Church• ' will meet at 7 30 with Mrs. GatlinClopton Mr .. Margaret Campbell







the First Christian Church will
!meet at 2:30 with Miss Judy All-
• britten. leader
An executive board meeting of
i the Murray Worrians Club will be .
is held at 130 at the home of the V
1
 mresident, Mrs George Ed Overbey.
The Wesleyan Service Guild of
• the First Methodist Church will
hold its annual Christmas dinner
party at the home of Bine Cecil
Farris at 6.30.
Friday, December II
E The Stitch and Chatter Club wil-iness at 7:110 with Mrs. Hugh Wil-eon for its annual Christmas party.
w.,• Friday. 'December-4V—
The departments ortiya- Murray
1 Womans Club will have iljoint
meeting beginning at 7:30
Saturday. Deeember*I1
place in Corinth. Miss. November
25 at 2.30 in the afternoon
The bride chose for her wedding W
V
V
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but nearrt "VOICE OF THE TURTLEreads it.
ARMTY
—friends for l;fe — both
marked for murder—and




DORE SCHARY IN CHARGE Of PRODUCTION
Prodixtd b7 NAT WET • Directed by EDWIN L MARIN • Screen oloy by MARTIN tam
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
RONALD REAGAN — ELEANOR PARKER
1.1ESMIC VCC"- CVVIIIIPC 4. C VEY w..'t - KICIESESEMPIDITIDIETIPIENIRPIPE
et PERFECTION
Med.' SIR
Do Your Xmas Shopping for The Entire Family at
IT'S OFTEN SAID —
'You get more for your furniture dollar than any other dollar you spend'
A Setif ious 3 li lb. lenuine MAN-
:-10N !IOUs*: .Fruit Cake Is your,
absolutely FREE with our pur-
r:La. of re. ri handi• ̂ at this store





let of the DAR will meet with ;
'Mrs. Price Doyle at 2 30. A most 5
interesting and unique program has
I
i been planned Each member is urg- V
ko
led to be present If
—
Thursday, December 16 ,
• The next meeting of the Home
Department of the Murray Vitamins
Club has been .positponed The
group Will meet iii..teael with all
deslartments Frilay evening. Dec-
ember 10
—
Use our Classified Ads — They
got tt.c business.









Be warm and save fuel with Perfec-
tion's exclusive "Midget" Pilot that
* burns more than 40 HOURS on one
gallon of oil. With a thermostat, you
get FULLY AUTOMATIC HEAT—
no work, no worry, no waste. For
Christmas cheer throughout
the year, buy PERFEC-
TION—your finest
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J. C. PENNEY CO., Paducah, Ky.
Yes mister, you're seeing right—genuine 100% all
wool gabardine topcoats for only $34.75! How
do we do it? You pay cash.* you carry it with
you! No frills, no extras! That's why you save
so much at Penney's! And, check every one of
these additional features ... free '12 easy three but-
ton single breasted styling, two roomy slash pockets,
all over expert tailoring, showerproofed! That's a
tough value to match at_this low price! Regu•
lars only. Sizes 3446.





Yogiatiey're packed with I'enney valuel—flexibk
*zither uppers, half double leather soles;rubbrt
heels! Lots of style too—medallion toe front, bmss
eyelets! Made for comfort,
too! Sizes 6 to 12. 7.9




Just compare the Marathon Glider with high
priced hats! Just look at the smooth fur felt, the
genuine leather sweatband, check the new gabar-
dine band! Value, you bet!











MERCED, CAL. (I,TP)-A declara-
tion of fundamental principles for
the little red school nouSe, model
IOU. has been given to all teachers
in the Merced union elementary
school district by Superintendent
W. Max Smith.
Just to make sure, Smith also
listed a few common school house
practices that he does not like.
The affirmative outline of Smith's
education philosophy includes
these points:
1. Schools exist for children, not
just to give jobs to leachers.
2. Good teachers are born, not
made, but a born teacher can be
made better.
3. It is almost impossible for a
teacher to grade a pupil accurately
and also for a principal or super-
visor to judge a teacher.
4. Teachers should in ct by
example but they has right to a
norm e in t munity.
5. Little i any good is accom-
plished by corporal punishment but .
teachers have a right to use it under
certain conditions.
On the negative side, Smith told
the teaChers that he is against such
pracitise as intense competition
for grades; using report cards as a
threat or reward; letting pupils
"get by with less than their best,"
or using tests as an infallible meas-




Marshall is reported making a satis-
factory and uneventful recovery
from his kidney operation. A morn-
ing hospital bulletion says General
Marshall had a good night, and that
there is no indication of any com-
plications.
TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE
There are still some tickets left
for the Tangerine Bowl game which
is scheduled for the right of Jan-
uary 1, 1940.
According to Murray College:of-
ficials about 100 of these tickets are
left and may be bought at Dale and
Stubblefield, Wallis, or Scott Drug
or at the business office of the col-
lege.
Tickets on the 50 yard line and
40 yard line are available at $4
and $3.60 each. Unsold tickets must





Peoples Savings Bank, Plaintiff.
Triple AAA Bottling Co., Inc..
Defendants
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court, rendered at the last term
thereof, 1948, in the above cause
for the purpose of payment of
debt, and costs herein expended, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at
the court house door in Murray,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction. on Saturday, Decem-
ber 11, 1948, at 1.30 o'clock or there-
about, for cash. The following de-
scribed property being and lying
in Calloway County, Kentucky, to-
wit:
One Miller Hydro Soaker, No.
647-E.
One Red Diamond Filler, Ser..
No. 525.
One Liquid Magic Giant Carbon-
ator. No. 51096,
Two 100-gallon steel-glass line
syrup tanks.
One Alsop syrup filler and pump
No. FF-1.
One Portable Syrup Agitator, No.
019.1.
One Westinghouse 250-gal. p.h.
cooler
One 3 4 AM 7 F Lehigh Corn-
pressor with extra coils.
3000 casesof Triple A,AA Bottles.
3000 beverage cases.
And all other property of like na-
ture whatsoever which was ac-
quired by defendant, Triple AAA
Bottling Co. Inc., on and alter
May 16, 1947.
All the above to be sold for cash.











Phone 43 I -W
41.
Electric Stoves Made In
Murray?
_







Five Different Heating Speeds
and only $189.00
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
See this stove on display at
ECONOMY HARDWARE STORE
Oliver Cherry







What child wouldn't beam
with delight when he walks
into Santa's own toy shop
here at the RED SPOT store.
THERE IS EVERY KIND
OF TOY YOU CAN
THINK OF
and at prices that you can
afford to pay
We don't have room here to
list the many toys that we
have, space does not permit,
but we can assure you that
it is one of the greatest se-
lections that we ever had.
Treat your children to the
greatest delight of their lives
and bring them to the RED
SPOT STORE today.
We Have a Convenient
1..ay-Away Plan
RED øSPOT
PAINT & GLASS COMPANY, Incorporated
Paducah, Kentucky
120 South Third Parking Space in Rear











































Lady flin. 19jeneels. adj aided.
InaraP,isier Mainspring. IlK
natur,d rad filled clue. .•Ter_tal
flies r#-#
bird Elgin. 21 adj u aged.
.‘lai II spring.
tapp«.1 Ilk anus:al gold/Wad
case. Hifi, flat c




1 .,on I. Luar I jeuds.adjusted.
leurarpuer 31ainsprine. 10k
natural ',Ad filled case. 11111
corned cr,ual.
• Air
I len lee Luxe. 17 jeuels. adjusted.
Pura Pou cc 11ainspring. 10A:
natural gold filled case, heft '141,4
r.#










Large range in prices to fit every income +group
THE LEDGER & TTMES.
•
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 flri,itemd. of the . Chiistinas shoppinj,. , •
A 1 The -best frierid" we're speaking
A i of is the tel:phone. And if you'd
A !
A I like to remember it this Christim-e
1 i we've listed tome of the things
A you could get. They include:
*A plastic cover in white or Chin-
ese red, or if yield like a luxury
gift, a cover in mink or leopard;
A plastir cover for .the wire, to
keep it from kinking. in white or
red to match the telephone cover:
..‘ leather ‹.)...er for the directory
iby Mark Cress); or a makezit-
yourself needlepoint cover, linen
with black moire; • #
A shoulder cradle: a tiny clock
which fits on the dial; a pad and
pencil set 'which fits on the, tele-
phone base:
A lock for the dial; a "silencer"
for the mouthpiece: and finally a
sanitizing gadeet which fits over.
Ow mouthpiece.
Fashion Note
Pretty soon the task of launcierin4
a drei.s may be as simple as wash-
ing ogt stockingc. • ' 2.
001F irranufactore is shosyine
tailored dressei, m e from a ne‘v
i nylon corded 
fabriel•which wasla.‘,
I like hosiery •rd dries with nary .:
A wrinkle. They re priced at around
A WO.
1! 4 I Soft, sueded nylon-lighter thanA
1 1 I most brushel fabrics-is shown
VI A ! in bathing suits. And the 
s•me tab-
tic treatment is being used in .
A'
" 4 simple white •abana•dresses. Nylon
A
A tulle 
is featured in many-layered
A evening skirts, scrnetirnes ruffled.
A tuzited or stitched in a diamondA
A pattern.
4 For The House14
A You'd hardiv expect to get mod-
ern. diffused lighting from a simple
A incandescant light bulb
A
• But one maker this week is show-
ing in New York how it can be
A
A done with a simple glass gadget
A which it is :manufacturing eitherA
A co fit over the exhisting ceiling
AA fixture. or as a recessed light which
A requires cutting into th:- plaster.
A
A The new lightir.g gadget 
looks
A much like a coaster for iced rinks.
A
A The lens is a simple affair. about
A four inches n diametcr. with a flat.
A
A pebbled surface on the upper side
that goes nex: to the lieht bulb.
The pebbling helps diffuse the
A
A
AA light. The underside has a series
A of ridges.--so constructed, and so
A pair.ted. as to act as a shield to cut
A off glare that comes frxim an tin-
A
A shielded light.
The maker sayr the new fixture
creates pleasing shadows in the
-room, which acme indirect lighting
.1 fails to do. and at the same time
AA fades away softly at the edges in-
stead ,f lta•-ine • sharp line whece
• ; and shade begins,
A Food gor Taaos!bt
If y u want to Vary the sauce
A usually accompanying baked ham,
A try this tip -.sassed along by one
A woman's magazine On a thick him
A .
06 slice, lay orante or lemon shees.
A dipped in honey. Add enough Mal.
A berry juice to prevent sticking. and
A bake. Goes 
fine -witti..sweet
A toes and green bcans.
A Gift Tip
A There are 16 more shopping days
until Christmas, and here is to-
2 day's gift sugaesi•on-orte for the
A children. It's a plank cloam. life-
2 size. The 'manufacturer, says the
A toy can take plenty of punishment
111 ang bob right back for more. It'sA
A f ually good for boxing, tackling.
21ter gamer, and can be deflat-
en not in us c It comes in two
44 and 54 inches hi'gh, and
at seven and -10 doolars, (1.2
A-idirig on the size.
Household Hint
Here 19 today'3 household hint:
IT you're letting good steel wool
wool rust in its own dampness af-
ter use, try this idea. Keep the bot-
tom of the storateellaontainer cover-










2 1 ETNA GREEN. Ind. (ISM-Lewis
A
A
A Mason had an exciting day. In
a
A the ,morning, his truck collided.
with another and Mason received
a broken collarbone ard several
broken ribs He ' returned home












We are "payingtop market
2! price for Corn in Murray
"STANDARD"












.iirrs OF DISTINCTION FOR THE CHRISTMAS
MORNING MALE From O'BRYAN-HAMILTON
A GRAND GALAXY OF YULETIDE VALUES.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND MOST COM-
PLETE VARIETY IN WESTERN KENTUCKY.
HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR SUGGESTIONS
FOR YOUR SHOPPING LIST.. :SHOP EAR-
LY WHILE OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE . . .
USE YOUR CREDIT ACCOUNT OR OUR LAY
AWAY PLAN.
Rayon, Silk, Wool Ties
s 1.50 s2" 1.5
0
New distinctive patterns‘for well
dressed men. The ultimate in fine




A beautiful selection of solid color
pastels. Hello and pinks, blue. Fan-
cy and white in regular & wide
spread collar. Finished of course
with consummate Manhattan artis-
try and ultra smart tailoring. Ex-
clusive in Paducah.
Fine Handkerchief STETSON HATS
1.00 & 225 BOX
Colorful hand screened prints and
colored woven borders to comple-
ment your shirt and tie, also fine
cotton lawns, linens, swiss sheers,
fancy whites and initials hemmed,
stitched or rolled for all occasions.
Others 50c to 1 00.  ..
HANSEN GLOVES
4.95 to 795
A fine selection of gloves in variety
color arid leathers. Deerskin, pig-
skin, capeskin, suedes, ton, brown
and grey. Also rabbit fur lined. Ai
Gabardine, Covittroy -
22.50 and 2450
Sport coats in all the new bright
colors. Grey, maroon, green, brown,
ton in regular, shorts and long.. 
All have leather buttons. - Saddle Cowhide Men's
MORE People %War STETSON
'10" '12' '15"
Come in and get o Stetson gift cer-
tificate in a glistening miniature
hat box. Give it on Christmas Day.
He may trade it in for Stetson of
his choice.
Others 7.50 Er 8.50
Also Deney Cheese Hats
Men's Socks
SSC to s 1'°
Holeproof and Esquire
give you 0 wide variety
in colors and patterns,
Regular length and short.
Cotton, rayon: nylons ond
all wool and part wool.






A beautiful selection of sport shirts
array. Fabric and colors in gabar-
dine, tisjse weight flannels arid cor-




Compact single handle style for
either one or two suits. Checked
fabric lined zipper shoe pocket two
suit hanger, fine ton saddle cow-
hide.




Luxurious robes carefully and
• skillfully tailored by these reputable
houses in all wool flannel and fine
rayons, satin lined and unlined. Col-
ors blue, brown and maroon in sol-




In broadcloth and rayon solid color
and fancy jacquard fabric of course
they're finished to true Manhattan
quality standards. In regulars and
longs, A to E. Others by Textron.
HOUSE SHOES
$3.95 $5.95 $6.5o
All leather in soft kid upper in
brown, wine and blue, also sheep
lined with soft and hard leather
sole by Evans and Jarman. ,
Catalina Sweater
65040.00
A beautiful selection of pastel
shades in all wool chain knit in
sleeveless and also long sleeve.
Boy's port Coat
14.95
Fine pinwale corduroy sport cqpt in
blue; maroon and brown sotinfined.
Sizes 8 to 20. Visit our boys' de-
portment for other Christmas Items.
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405 BROADWAY : PADUCAH, KY.
An inside story for
every Santa...
ELGIN... x.S the 'catch
w/47`ecID'OaraPoiver Rains/aril*
Or"'-'--"4 10 r 1 tit r feted*.
arly Id I see/ [lora l'never
%Swoop, ins Ink rtaaawal
g*,1<1 am. $50.0Vt
*hues mew
lb Lazo. I? iamb. -
jostai. DoroPougst Nein-
arrang. Ink nsforof pad
Mal MK. spoor* ouo4itowo
Geld ifiSki bowl. e40.00t
Beneath the beauty of every Elgin Watch there's a remark.
able watchmaking development. Elgin's turaPower Main'
spring. It eliminates 99% of watch repairs due to steel
mainspring failures. This Christmas make someone you love
supremely happy with an Elgin. (loose that Flgia now.




estern Kentucky's Loading Jelysiers for Fs's! 3S years
474-:
Far Sale
TOR SALE: Hoffman Electric-Wa-
ter heater, double element never
been used- will sell at wholesale.
Airline Gas Co.
FOR SALE: Nice Christmas trees
410 South 12th street.. DIOe
ACROSONIC PIANOS - Today's
t finest spinet, Baldwin-Designed.
Baldwin-Guranteed
Feezle Piano Sales 022 Broadway
Paducah, Ky. 021c
SHEETROCK, very nice, 10,000 feet,
$6.00 per hundred. High grade
paints, doors, windows and glass
at money saving prices. Urban
G. Starks, 12th and Poplar. Phone
1142. D lfic
FOR SALE -56-lb lard cans, used
one haw et 25c each. Dixie Cream
Donut Shop. Hazel Road near the
City limits. Dec
_
PIANOS-Brand new Spinet in ma-
hogeay er walnut with bench.
t4se uses pianos. $115 up. Deliv-
ered-Berry Inwards, 806 South
6th suet. Paducah, Ky. Tele-
phone 61111. D17e
USW RUFFIN' FOR SALE-
14,4ara depasa. Good finish, and
prised esesenable. Call 374-M. d8nc
FOR SALE - Tennessee vialk:ng
hurse See er cell Man Ruth Ash-
more, Walla Hall. Telephone
1198. D7p
FO* RAIA-Shillblle used gx12
Ampules*. linoleum. Also folding
baby seettses yes N. Rh. Tele-
phone 1111134 mc
FOR SALE - Two reconditioned
washing machines. Conventional
wring.: type. Popular brands--
Johnson Appliance Company. Tel-
ephone 56 Die
FOR SALL-House, four bedrooms,
large living room, kitchen, bath,
hall, breakfast nook, hardwood
floors, newly decorated, full base-
ment furnace heat, electric wa-
ter heat. Just what you need for
College students Priced to sell.
If hatersolled. call 654-M before De-
cember ID House No 1605, Ham-
ilton Ave. le
FOR SALT-Baby buggy, fuel oil
heater. washing machine. All in
good condition. Call 11134. Dilp
FOR SALE-Saveoil kerosene stove
5-burner, pre-war, table top, white,
good condition. Call 11674 after
2 p m. Dep
For Rent
FOR RENT-6 room.:iouse, and lot,
close to Penny, lag garden. J. bf.
Peeler, half mil- east of Pen-
ney DIOC
Wanted
ENIX CARPENTER SHOP - Re-
finish,ng and cabinet building. at
reasonable prices. Telephone
1161-R. D22p
WANT.ED - Switchboard operator
for Kirissey Telephone Co. Con-
tact Jamee.Grey. Kirksey, by De-
cember 11. Dip
Services Offered .
TYPEWRITER and ADDING MA-
CHINE repair service by factory
trained man--Kirk A. Pool.
W-Th-F-Dec 10
FOR EVERGREENS, Itowzairict
shrubs, landscape work. Roy
Schmaus Nursery, Benton. Ky., or
see R .A. Starks, 715 Sycamore,
Murray Ky. ,W
ROWLAND Refrigerat;on Sales and'
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934 
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore, Street. tf
Card of -'hanks
Turner: We wish to express our
thanks of appreciation for th -t acts
of kindneas, words of sympathy
and beautiful 'floral offerings re-
ceived from our friends and neigh-
bors during the illness and death of
our dear mother, Mrs. Liz:tie Turn-
er. We especially thank Bria H B.
Hardiman and Bro. John Britin and
the Max Churchill funeral home.
May God bless each and every-
one of you. •
jibe Temer family
WANTED







HERE ARE THE SERVICES OF-
FERED you by Greenfield Electric
-House wiring, discount on fix-
tures, range. water heater, and
heating installation. Repairs on
radio, washing machines, refriger-
ators, electric motors, and all elec-
trical appliances. Come in or call
9134. Located at 101 E. Main across
from Stove Factory. tic
SEWING MACHINES - A Singer
sewing Machine Company repre-
sentative will be in Murray every,
Monday. New Singer machines, all
make seiving machines repaired,
electric motors for your present
machines, electric irons and Singer
vacuum cleaners. Write Singer Ma-
chine Co., 124 So. 6th St., May-
field, Ky. D13p
WELLS PAINTING, DECORAT
ING. Specializing in refinishing
all types of furniture. Estimates
free. -Pick up and delivery. Tele-
phone 1027-J, Murray, Ky. Dllp
FRUIT CAKES-Home baked. Call
374-M. D8nc
•
L2-ost and Found 1
LOST- Black Cocker Spaniel Ans-
wers to namt: Ladd. If fouad call





will be held Friday at Louisville
for Harry F. Petty, 52, president of
the Kentucky Federation of Labor,
who died last night.
Petty died of a heart attack, ac-
cording to Dr. Paul Osborne, the
coroner. The labor kader had just
gone to work at a local theater,
where he had been a eto,tion-pic-
ture machine operato: for 20 years,
when he compained of feeling bad.
As federal president. Petty head-
ed an organization of some one-
hundred-thousand unionists in the
State. He also was editor of • the .
Kentucky Labor News. '
Survivors includehis widow and:
one brother.
LIVING ON FARM PART
OF COLLEGE COURSE
ST. PAUL, Minn. (UP --Harold
Eastman, who teaches a course at
Macakster College called rural so-
ciology, thcided to put his teach-
ings to a practical test.
He arranged with .county agents
to line up farm families who would
take in members of the class for
week-ends.
Now the students most of them
city residents, spend e few days on
PAGE' SEVEN
vs' 'Hi LL SW111
and glove Money
the farm .to get a first-hand- idea
of the course's main theme, rela-
tionship of a farm family to the
church.
Pep Dolled Dip
FORT WORTH, Tex. (UP)-A
lust pup with red-tinted toenails
followed Bob Adams home. Adams
deduced it was owned by some
small girl, because of the nail
polish. Sure enough, a small girl
claimed the animal in a few days.
KEEP YOUR FEET
If comfort's your concern,
team up with a Roblee
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The Family Will
Enjoy a Better Used
Car for Christmas
1946 CHEVROLET half-ton Pickup, 21000 actual
miles. Overload springs. Radio, heater, and
awfully nice.
1941 FORD Deluxe, 1-door. Heater. Nice car with
lets ed service. Very solid.
1540 CHEVROLET, 4-door Special. New paint. All
tk• estras.
1045 CHEVROLET Master. New paint, radio,
heater. Priced to sell.
1041 DODGE, 4-door. Radio, heater, original
green paint. Good motor, tires and exceptionally
clean. 
1939 CHEVROLET, 2-door. New motor. Original
paint.
1937 CHEVROLET, 2-door. Radio, beater. Lots of
cheap transportation.
11136 FORD, 2-door. Perfect throughout. One of
those sharp ones that you've been looking for.
Mast see to appreciate.
OTHER PICKUPS-1941 Ford, 1941 Chevrolet,
111312 Dodge 1938 Clevrolet, and a 1939 Chev-
rolet. AU these trucks are in good condition.
Try them all out aad pick your choke.
LARGER TRUCKS 
1945 Chevrolet, with 2-ton motor, 8:25 ten-ply
tires very good condition.
15042 Chevrolet, 1 1-2 ton, good condition through-
out.
1936 Dodge 1 1-2 ton, new motor, new battery and
new carburetor. Foflcs. pay us for motor, bat-
tery and carbur-2tar, anti we'll throw the rest in.
Also have a few elder models — some good,
some bed ... all for sale.




McCLURE & WILSON USED CARS
GRAv,,,N Ma LURE "STUB" WILSON
Fourth and Walnut Phone 314













? - IS ME-BUT





I KNOW I M GOING CPAZ-Y-1111
IMAGINING I SEE A M-MERMAID
IN THIS PICTURE. BUT I MUSTN'T
LETON THAT rm CRAZY. ru._















By Raelostrn Van -Buren
IYESSIRREEE!!! THAT'S WI-44T I LIKE*
TO SEE-- JUST A SIMPLE SCENE OF
WAVES —NOTHING BUT WAVES!. --






































Others S29.50 to S34.50
• Shower-proofed by famous "Cravenette"
Process
* Custom Tailored for Perfect Fit
• Pure Australian Worsted
The smart coat for smart men. Marvel_ at
the quality of this smooth fitting. all weath-
er, pure worsted gabardine . . . 'Cravenette'
treated to repel rain. Custom tailored for
perfect fit. Style features include fly-front
with hand set-on notched collar to properly
hug the neck - set-in sleeves - roomy
slash pockets cut through to permit easy ac-
cess to suit pockets - inside cash pocket.





















BELK - SETTLE CO.























in the rain as you










Men's White Initial Handkerchiefs
35c


























Extra Special at 10c
Men's Fancy
PLAID SPORTS SOCKS
39c ea. 3 prs. $1.00
One Lot
MEN'S SOCKS
35c to 59c Values
EXTRA SPECIAL -5 prs. $1.00
MEN'S KNIT BRIEFS
59c

















Also ism Woven Madras,
(Word Weaves and Fine Prints
For longer wear, style assurance, and form
fitting smartness. . . it's ARCHDALE, the
quality shirt at an amazing nev low price.
ARCHDALE white broadcloth shirts come in
regular and tab collars . . . regular and French
cuffs. ARCHDALE also features madras,
oxford weave, and fine prints
in a variation of colors and
collar styles. Sized 14-17.
&sleeves 32-35.
95
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